
 

If you're looking for the best IL-2 really, you should look to this game. This game offers a great introductory mission that will teach players the basics of controlling the plane. It's just like playing video games! ___ 1) Download torrent client, such as uTorrent or BitTorrent (Learn more about them here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparison_of_BitTorrent_clients) 2) Find IL-2 Sturmovik: Battle
of Kuban torrent download (You can find the link on Google. First go to Google.com, then in the search bar, type in "IL-2 Sturmovik: Battle of Kuban torrent download" and press Enter) 3) After finding the torrent download, open your torrent client. If you are new, check out our article on how to open a torrent client here : https://www.jmv2009. com/2015/07/07/how-to-open-torrent-files 4) Next,
you need to add the file to your torrent client. At the end of this article, I will show you how to do that in uTorrent. 5) After adding it to your torrent client, wait for the download to finish. 6) Install the game after it finishes downloading. Do not run or launch the game yet though! 7) Now, disable your internet connection (use programs like Tether for mobile, or turn off your router). Do not reconnect
until instructed in step 12! This is important because if you reconnect now, your IP will be banned for 10+ minutes (on most servers). 8) Start up the game and make sure it's working fine. If there are any problems, try running it as administrator (Right-click IL-2: Battle of Kuban and select Properties. Select the Compatibility tab. Select Run as Administrator). 9) Play through the tutorial missions and
earn credits until you reach 500,000 credits (recommended cost: 500,000 credits) 10) Buy a plane (The easiest way is to buy two destroyed planes for 10,000 credits each and sell the second one for 20,000 gold per credit afterward). 11) Finish the tutorial mission so that you can unlock battle. 12) Start playing battle (Missions are unlocked on the right side of the screen, but you must first complete all
of the tutorials first before unlocking them). 13) Try out some battle modes (practice battles against AI players, multiplayer battles against real players, and dogfight battles against AI controlled planes). Take note of what aircraft is best for each mode. You can find this information on forums or official game pages. 14) Once you've finished with your findings, purchase more aircraft.  15) Repeat steps
10 to 14 until you're wealthy enough to buy G-5ASs (recommended cost: 200 million credits). 16) Start earning credits! More money is always nice.
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